I. Introduction
Blood transfusion is vital and most common therapeutic use in which transfused blood and its component to save patients 'life, Although transfusion enhance patients 'life, it is not without risks (1) . Nurses have integral role of blood transfusion if they do it correctly , also nursing practice and safety of transfusion is dependent on nurses' knowledge and skills lead to reduce risk of blood transfusion The administration of blood transfusion has five interlocked phases, or stages, four of them related to nursing performance which include preparation before collecting blood units from the storage site, blood bag collection, pre-transfusion activities, and post transfusion activities and monitoring to maintain patients 'safety (4, 5) Preparation of patient prior to blood bag collection in which nurse must check a written prescribe by physician, should provide sufficient information to patients about indication of blood transfusion, its risks and benefits and advantages. Also patent and intravenous set must be available, pre medication and other intravenous solutions should be complete prior to blood transfusion as prescribed (6, 7 ) . Collection of blood pack is important element to enhance patients' safety; the nurse ensure patient's identification details on the collection slip, blood bag, to prevent blood incompatibility .Also blood bags should be transported by special blood transport box
(8).
Before starting blood transfusion; the nurse must recognized the right and correct patient who intended blood through two approved persons and a three-test out which includes the blood component label, compatibility slip, and wristband of patient, this is the most critical step of transfusion safety and the final opportunity to interrupt any incorrect blood component. (9, 10) , also British Committee for Standards in Haematology (11) recommended that special filters size must be accessible to reduce bacterial profusion (170-200 micron).
Post transfusion activities ; at the beginning of transfusion, nurse must initiate infusion rate of blood slowly during the first 15 minutes to prevent reactions that is occur during this period (12 ) .Also nurse must observe the patient for the first 10 -15 minutes and record vital signs (13) . Each transfusion should be completed within four hours from its beginning. Administration of intravenous normal saline and morphine 1.0 mg/ml is safe solution can use during blood transfusion, other solution or medication not accepted (7) . In addition, the nurse should be aware of any signs and symptoms of reaction and how to deal with this condition to save patient life.
Nurses are usually expert on the skills of blood transfusion during their years of experience. However, the level of knowledge varies among health care provider as nurses. A lot of studies have been conducted in other countries to evaluate nurses' knowledge of blood transfusion, while a little studies conducted in Egypt .So this study will fill a gap regarding nurses' knowledge and transfusion safety in the clinical setting. (15) .Inadequate knowledge about safe blood transfusion practices among nurses can lead to adverse consequences in the transfusion recipients' .So: The nurses must be understood the proper and safe method for blood transfusion practice (16) .
Nurses' Knowledge Assessment Regarding Blood Transfusion

Aim
To assess the level of knowledge regarding blood transfusion among nurses to ensure patient safety.
Research question:
Q: What is the nurses' knowledge about blood transfusion to ensure patient safety?
II. Subjects & Methods
To fulfill the aim of this study, the following research question was formulated:
Research design:
A descriptive exploratory research design was utilized to achieve the purpose of the study and answer the research question.
Setting:
This study was conducted in all (different) departments in Menoufia university hospital.
Subjects:
A convenient sample of 286 nurses from different department in Menoufia university hospital Subjects: Health care in the University hospitals is provided by 1100 nurses (Statistical Administrative Records of Hospitals, 2016). The total number of nurses to be selected was estimated using the following equation: n = (z2×p × q)/ D2. Since the actual level of knowledge about blood transfusion was unknown, the probability of its occurrence was estimated to be equal to that of its nonoccurrence (p =q = 0.5) and a value of 0.025 was chosen as the acceptable limit of precision (D). Based on these assumptions, the sample size was estimated to be 286 nurses. 
. These are modified by the researcher who deleted section from questionnaire because there was no standardized and accredit issues related to blood transfusion policies and procedures. So 43 items modified to 39 items (7 items of 39 included information about nurses" demographics and training then32 items were classified to five sections. Classified as the following: Section A: Issues Relating to Patient Preparation which include five questions Section B: Blood Pack Collection which include three questions Section C: Pre-Transfusion Initiation Nursing Activities which include sex questions Section D: Post Transfusion Initiation Nursing Activities and Issues which include ten questions Section F: Complications Related to Blood Transfusion which include eight questions Scoring system:-Each item was given a score 2 for right responses and make1 for wrong responses, All scores were summed and the total scores were from 32 to 64. The higher score indicated good knowledge as follow:
The scoring system was categorized as follow: • Poor knowledge (< 50% ) • Fair knowledge (50 -<75% ) • Good knowledge (≥75%)( Reliability -Tool was tested; Chronbach alpha was 0.95. It was 0.95 Field work: Data collection for this study was carried out from the first November 2016 to January,2017. Once permission was granted to conduct the study, the researchers were initiated collection. Pilot study was conducted on 30 nurses to test the clarity and applicability of the data collection. A pilot study was carried out on 10% of study sample (30nurses) from different departments of hospital to test feasibility and applicability of tool and modifications were done therefore. Data obtained from the pilot study was excluded from the actual study.
Ethical considerations
An official permission to conduct the study was obtained from the responsible authorities after explaining the aim of the study. Formal consent was obtained from each participant. Voluntary participation, anonymity, and confidentiality were all guaranteed.
Data collection
Before data collection the researchers distributed the questionnaire to the study group that agrees to share in the study and explain the objective of the study to the participants. The average time taken for completing questionnaires was around 20-30 minutes. After completion of the questionnaires, the researchers collect it and make sure that questionnaires sheet was being filled completely.
III. Statistical analysis
Results were statistically analyzed by SPSS version 20. Chi-Squared (χ2) was used for qualitative variables. Pearson's Correlation analysis was used to show strength and direction of association between two quantitative variables. P value <0.05 is considered significant. Table ( 1) illustrated that more than half of studied sample at the age above 30 year old (55.2%), above two third of theses sample were female (76%). almost half (42%) was Bachelor degree in nursing. More than half of studied sample had experience more than five years; also one third of them hadn't perform number of blood transfusion(31.5%), most of studied sample were not share of any program of blood transfusion(87.1%) Table ( 2) showed that more than two third of studied sample had fair knowledge toward Issues Relating to Patient Preparation(71.7%) , while (45.1%) had poor knowledge regarding to Blood pack collection, also most of studied sample hadn't knowledge related to Pre-transfusion initiation nursing activities(93.7%).More than third of them had fair knowledge about post transfusion initiation nursing activities and issues(38.1%) , but the majority of sample had poor knowledge regarding to complication related to blood transfusion (71.3%) . Table( 3) showed that there were statically significant difference related to age ,sex, level of education, experience , number of performing blood transfusion and share in program regarding to blood transfusion P(<0.001*) 
IV. Result
V. Discussion
Nurse play an integral role regarding to blood transfusion ,also nurse must have adequate knowledge to all process of transfusion to maintain patient 'safety .The current study showed the majority of studied sample were female, almost of them were BSc in nursing. This result was in the same line with Silva, et al (2016) (17) who stated that more than two thirds of studied sample were female that have Bachelor degree in nursing. The present study illustrated that most of participant did not receive any training program, This result was in the same line with Ahamed, 2011) (18) who found that the majority of nurses did not join any preceding teaching program about blood transfusion
The present study illuminated that more than half of studied sample had poor knowledge regarding to all steps of blood transfusion, In agreement with present study Tavares, et al.,(2015) (19) , who found nurses' knowledge deficiency regarding to all steps of blood transfusion. In addition Diakité, Diawara, and Tchogang, 2012 (20) ,who found that about half of participants had insufficient knowledge related to blood transfusion. Also this result was consistent with Kabinda, et al., 2014 ( 21 ) who clarified that because of lack of continuous and regular training in blood transfusion result in insufficient knowledge among nursing staff about principle of blood safety. Researchers explained that inadequate educational program provided to nurse to refresh nurse's knowledge lead to these result.
Regarding to blood transfusion, the present study showed that the majority of studied sample had adequate knowledge related to preparation of patient prior to blood transfusion such as checking patency of intravenous access line, recording baseline vital signs, information given to patient, bring blood from bank DOI: 10.9790/1959-060202104111 www.iosrjournals.org 109 | Page should not take place before the administration of any prescribed pre-medication, decisions to be taken by the nurse with incomplete order or ensure that informed consent has been obtained.), this result was in the same line with Tetteh, 2015 (22) who found that nurses' had excellent Knowledge related to patient preparation about blood transfusion .In addition to Yaghoobi, et al.,2014 (23) , who mentioned that more than half of studied sample had a good knowledge before blood transfusion
The current study showed more than half of studied sample had fair and good knowledge related to blood pack collection, (which include method used to transport blood from blood bank, Knowledge of basic ABO terminology, Information to ensure collecting the right blood from blood bank).This result was in the same line with Lee, Rahim, and Din,2016 (13) , who stated that about half of these studied sample had adequate knowledge about blood pack collection
The present study illustrated that most of studied sample had poor knowledge regarding to Pretransfusion initiation nursing activities as (Patient identification, indications for blood warming, best time to start the transfusion, steps for patient identification, suitable filter size of transfusion set), this result was agreement with Hijji ,Oweis,and Dabbour 2012 (4) who found that the majority of participant had inadequate knowledge about nursing responsibility before starting the blood transfusion. In addition, Saillour-Glenisson, et al., 2002 (24) who found that participant in his study had low level knowledge on blood transfusion regarding to patients 'identification. The researchers clarified that patient identification consider the foundation to prevent mistake ,error from blood transfusion ;so insufficient knowledge put patient at risk
The present study stated that two thirds of participant had poor knowledge related to nursing responsibility post blood transfusion as (activities routinely performed by nurses after starting the blood transfusion., the Maximum duration of using a blood administration set for continuous multiple transfusions, maximum duration for completing a unit of blood, agents compatible with blood, vital signs recording after starting a transfusion )this result was in agreement with Khalil, et al.,2013
(1) who revealed that insufficient level of knowledge about blood, blood transfusion and complications of blood transfusion, which reveals the lack in their scientific training. In addition to (13) ,who found that about one third of participant didn't recognize time for measuring vital signs post initiate blood transfusion.
The present study found that the majority of sample had poor knowledge regarding to complication related to blood transfusion this finding as the same line with Silva, et al., 2009 (25) who observed that more than two thirds of studied sample had inadequate knowledge and care related to blood complication , however this result in contrast with Yaghoobi, et al.,2014 (23) ,who explained that most of studied sample had adequate knowledge related to complication. From the researchers' point of view, this discrepancy may be due to nurses learning through experience how to deal with blood transfusion reactions and colleagues who provide the same care. Also, inadequate education and training program and inadequate refreshment of knowledge periodically lead to poor nurse' knowledge which put patients at risk during, post blood transfusion
The present study revealed that there were statistically significant difference related to knowledge score and demographic data and sample characteristic, this result was consistent with Lee, Rahim, and Din,2016 (13) who found significant relations between socio demographic character as age, years of service with total knowledge scores.
The present study revealed that participant who had experience more than five years had good knowledge (significant relation between years of experience and total knowledge score this result coincided with Masoud ,2006 (26) who found that there was significant relation between knowledge and years of experience. In contrast with the present study Betty, Devi, & Kanakalakshmi 2016 (27) who found that there was no significant difference between, educational level and or presence to educational program before , The researcher clarified that with increasing age, years of working and experience, the person can learn more and more or own a lot of knowledge Regarding to level of education, the present study showed that high level of education had adequate knowledge, also significant difference than other level of education, this result was in line with Mwamwenda ,2014 (28) , who mentioned that there was relationship between level of education and knowledge score. The researcher explained this difference as the nurses who attended educational program have chance to discuss with other qualified person and learn more.
The present study showed ,there were positive correlation between items or steps of blood transfusion, while there was no significant relation between blood pack collection and pre-transfusion initiation nursing activities this result in contrast with Hijji, Oweis, and Dabbour, 2012 and Stevenson & Wood (4, 29) who clarified that the transfusion process is composed of five correlated and linked stage ; four of them are clarified significant routine nursing practice which related to patient blood bag collection, pre and post blood transfusion activities ,preparation before blood bag collection, blood pack collection, pre and post transfusion nursing activities.
In addition to Odham J et al,2009 (30) who mentioned that nurse has the main role in every step of blood transfusion process to prevent error and complication from transfusion, so maintain patients 'safety. The DOI: 10.9790/1959-060202104111 www.iosrjournals.org 110 | Page researcher clarified that because the nurse is under many burdens at work so do not seek to gain any information and depend only on what nurse learn from practice, so there was no significant correlation between some items of blood transfusion process Finally, the researchers clarified that without basic information about each step of blood transfusion and the important of each one related to each other, patient will be in threat life from complication; so the nurse must have an excellent knowledge to promote safety Conclusion: The study concluded that deficiency of knowledge among nurses regarding to blood transfusion threaten patient safety, also put patients at life threatening condition. Recommendation: Educational and training program are essential for all staff to improve nurses' knowledge.
